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Neptune's Elysium Set for Ten Tonight 
Boyd Williams 
Will Speak at 
Pep Rally at 7 

24 Debaters 
Answer Call 

* Full Schedule Is Provided 
For Alumni and Students 

Boyd Williams, General line-coach, 
will speak: at 7 p.m. tonight in front 
of the gym highlighting the first 
Homecomings pep rally since 1953. 

Ted Kerr, head cheerleader, said 
several new cheers will be intro
duced during the rally. 

For New Men 
By PHIL INSLEY 

Twenty-four men responded to the 
call of the W&L Debating Team last 
week in an effort to fill out the 1955-
56 team. Six sophomores and 18 
freshmen turned out, Cliff Smith, 
student manager, said today. 

Bl11 Miller, Kappa Slg, and J oe 
Ripley, Lambda Chi, both sopho
mores with a year of college debating 
experience, form the nucleus of the 

The colorful atmosphere of Neptune's Elysium will prevail 
tonight when the combined Homecomings-Opening Dance 
Set weekend of 1955 will officialJy get under way. Both nights 
of dancing will be co the music of the Sauter-Finegan Orch
estra. 

The Phi Gams will scart things rolling this afternoon with a 
*cocktail party honoring Emmett 

T b R l Kelley, dance set president. The rOU S e ease Southern Collegians will provide 
mus1c !or the party. 

Production Dates A Homeco~gs pep rally will take 

Also during the rally and dur
ing the football game tomorrow each 
fraterruty has been asked to compete 
for a "Spirit Trophy." The cheer
leading squad will present the cup 
to the fraternity showing the best 
teamwork, originality, planning and 
spirit. 

team. R p· D The final group will consist of 10 or J.YL't rama 
men. The varsity and junior-varsity 1 ;, 

place CoUowmg dinner tonight and 
al 7:45 in Lee Chapel the W&L Glee 
Club wiU entertain the student body. 

The houses will be judged on their 
activity throughout the Homecom
ings weekend and the wniner will 
be announced Wednesday. 

Kerr also said 1,000 paper mega
phones, provided by the Reynolds 
Tobacco Company, have arrived and 
will be available at the game. 

The megaphones, along with 1,000 
mimeographed copies of the Gen
eral cheers will be distributed be
fore game time, 2:15 p.m. 

teams will each have four men and 
there will be two alternates. Elimin
ations will begin Monday. 

The first meet is a forum to be 
held with the University of Virginia 
at Charlottesville on Oct. 28. This 
forum is experimental in that it 1s 
not an actual debate but a discus
sion. The discussion will be to ac
quaint the teams with the topic to 
be debated upon throughout the 
year. This year's national debate 
topic ls "Resolved: that all non-agri
cultural industries should guaran
tee employees an annual wage." 
This topic has been brought into 
focus by the recent CIO-Ford Plant 

Also awarded this weekend for 
Homecomings "spirit'' will be four 
prizes for fraternity house decora
tions. The prizes are: first place, a , 
silver tray; second place, a lamp; 
third place, a glass serving dish and 
fourth place a set of two candela
bras. These prizes are being pre
sented by the W&L Alwnni Associa
tion. 

LA VERNE WOOD who will be escorted by Opening Dance Set 
P resident, Emmett Kelley. 

agreements. 
W &.L has hopes of using the de

bate team and the Forensic Union as 
a basis for obtaining a charter from 
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary 
speaking society. The sm.all mem
bershjp in the Union in the past has Judging will be done tonight and 

again tomorrow morning so that 
electrical as well as daylight appara
tus may be viewed fairly. 

Pi Sigma Alpha 
Elects Officers 

hindered activity at W&L. 

SWMSFC Declares t13' Club Action 
Of ~55 Fund-raising Unauthorized 

No definite schedule has been 
ness of the Student War's goal and made ather than the U.Va. forum. 
methods. Tentative plans have been made for 

On Wednesday, October 19, "13" 
Club pledges approached students 
and asked them to contribute money 
for the Student War Memorial 
Scholarship Fund Committee. The 
action, intended as if it were to bene
fit our organization, nevertheless 
brought to mind some doubt as to 

Pi Sigma Alpha, national honorary the average undergraduate's aware
political science fraternity, made ------------

The Student War Memorial Schol- attending the Morris-Harvey For
arship Fund Committee was estab- ensic meet in Charleston, W. Va., 
lished on this campus in 1946 as a early in December and a pre
tribute to Washington and Lee Al- Thanksgiving schedule is now being 
umni who gave their lives in World 1 formulated, Smith said. W&L will 
Wars One and Two. Under the chair- engage schools from Ohio, South 
manship of Bill Chipley, now foot- Carolina, West Virginia, Maryland 
ball coach at the University, a con- and Kentucky in the Morris-Harvey 

plans !or the forthcoming year and 
elected officers at their first meeting 
recently. 

The newly elected officers are: Carl 
Swanson, president; Pete Jacobs, 
vice- president and Wes Eason, sec
retary-Lreasurer. 

The next meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in Newcomb 35. 
On Nov. 11, the members plan to 
journey to the University of Vir
ginia to hear an address by Demo
cratic hopeful, Adlai Stevenson. 

The fratemHy is holding bi-weekly 
meetings where all phases of the 
National Convention are being dis
cussed along with the potential ca.n
cUdates a.nd their prospects. These 
seminars are being conducted with 
an eye to the role that the fraternity 
hopes to play in the Mock Conven
tion held here in the Spring. 

Draft Test 
To Be Given 

All applications !or the Selective 
Service Quallflcation Test to be giv
en on Nov. 17 must be completed and 
mailed by Nov. 1 it was announced 
today by Dean of Students Frank J . 
Gilliam. 

Those desiring to take the student 
deferment test are requested to go to 
the local selective srvice board in 
Lexington on East Washington Street 
opposite the Court House. 

Information as to the filling out 
and mailing of the applications will 
be provided by Mrs. Beatrice Price, 
secretary of the local boa.rd. 

stitution was drawn up. meet. 
The purpose of the committee, as Last year W&L finished among the 

set forth in the constitution is to top ten college debate teams in the 
earn a sum of $10,000. This 'money nation. 
is to be used for a four-year schol- ------------
arship which is awarded to a worthy 
applicant to the University, pre
ferably one who is a relative of a 
deceased Washington and Lee alum-
nus. 

Poetry Contest 
Deadline Soon 

In 1953, under the leadership o{ College students were invited to-
Dean Guy, the first goal of $10,000 
was reallted, and a check for that day to submit original verse to be 

considered for publication in the An
amount was given to Mr. Mattingly. nual Anthology of College Poetry. 

Since that date, spurred on by the The closing date for the submission 
capable leadership of such men as of manuscripts is Nov. 5. Entries 
Joe Pontius, Dave McCain, and should be sent to: National Poetry 
Gor:don Gooch, the committee has Associat.lon, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los 
prospered and is at present well Angeles 34, Calif. 

White Friars Pledge 27 Sophs; 
Plan Beer Party for Next Week 

underway towards realizing our sec- Dennis Hartman, secretary of the 
ond $10,000. We would like to be- Association which sponsors this con
llevc that the memorial to those test, said that in the past ten years 
men who gave their lives in the ser- of college competition over 100,000 
vice of their country is a living trib- manuscripts have been submitted. 
ute instead of a dead and idle monu- He added that of these, approxi-

1 

ment. mately 4,500 have been accepted for 
The committee was designed to publication. 

earn funds towards the realization All entries must be typed or writ-
Twenty-seven new men were 

pledged to White Friars last night 
and a beer party for the Friars and 
the members of Pi Alpha Nu has 
been scheduled for next Friday. 

Three houses, ZBT, Phi Kap and 
Sigma Chi, were not present at the 
meeting to announce their selections. 

Those named are: Kappa Sig, 
Brooks Pollock and Kay Chandler; 
Beta, John Binford and Bill Wisdom; 
KA, Aboo Steves and George 
Thompson; Phi Delt, Chuck Com 
and Bill Barnett; Sigma Nu, Charlie 
Cella and Rule Safford; PiKA, Dave 
Johnson and Phll Laughlin. 

SAE, Wally Witmer and Vernon 
Holleman; Phi Psi, Cal Couch and 
John Peale; Pi Kap, Bob DeGraff 
and Joe Lewis; Lambda Chi, Joe 
Ripley and AI White; DU, Lew John 
and Dan Cox; Phi Ep, Barry Gold
smith; Phi Gam, Kaj Brent and Son
ny Fenstermacher; Delt, Chuck 
Crawford and Don Fowler. 

The new pledges will be required 
to wear green socks, necktie and 
hat during the week following the 
Opening Dance Set and must get 
55 signatures on their paddle. 

The new men will also be required 
to pull a toy on a string for the five-

day pledging period. of our goal by sponsoring campus ten in ink on one side o{ the paper. 
The party will be held In the DU activities which would arouse the The student must Include his home 

house after the "paddle-cheek." Don interest of the entire student body. address name of his college or uni
McKaba, Friar president, said that I The committee was not designed to versity ' and his school address on 
the beer would arrive at 7:30 p.m. (Continued on page four) I each manuscript. 

LOULIE BURNS 
with Joe Chatman 

ANN WILSON 
with Jim Van Cleave 

JOAN SCIJENICJC 
with Leonard Greenebaum 

The first Troubadour production 
of the 1955-56 year, "Much Ado 
About Nothing," will be presented 
!rom Nov. 8 through 11 in the Troub 
Theater, Mr. Jack Lanlch, director 
of dramatics said today. 

The cost of admission is covered 
by the campus tax. 

Final casting has been completed. 
June Moffat, director of dramatics 
at Southern Seminary, and Jordan 
Smith, Phi Gam, have been selected 
for the lead roles. Both have ap
peared in previous Troub plays. 

Others named are: Jack McQuig
gan, Dale Cornelius, Jim Moffat, Mel 
Meekins, Ray Stultz, John Evans, 
Butch Calloway, John Jennings, Fred 
Tarrant, John Candler, Dave Linde
camp, Duke Norell, Bob Morton, 
Phil Reidford, Art Grove, and Dick 
O'Kane. 

Others appearing in the play are 
Ann Battus and Joy Tharp from 
Southern Seminary and Jan Tracey 
of Lexington. 

W&L Students 
Announce VPI 
Football Games 

A W&L student and a W&L alum
nus are sneaking over to "the oth
er side" each Saturday. 

Highlighting this evening's dance 
will be the Cotillion Club figure. 
The figure will be led by the dance 
set president and the vice presidents 
and their dates. Forming at 10:45 
p.m., the figure will be perfonned 
at 11. 

Friday, Oel 21 
4-6 p.m.-Cocktail party honoring 

Emmett Kelley in the Pine Room of 
the Mayflower llotel. The Southern 
Collegians will play. 

7 p.m.-Pep Rally in front ot U1e 
Doremus Gymnasium. 

7:45 p.m.-W&L Glee Club Concert 
in Lee Chapel. 

10-2 p.m.-Opening dance. Mu ic 
by the Sauter-Finegan Orcllestra. 
Dress is formal. 

11 p.m. Cotill ion Club ftrure form
ation. 

Saturday, Oct. 22 

2:15 p.m.-Homecomings football 
game with Southwestern University 
on Wilson F ield. 

4.-6 p.m.- Concert by tbe Sauter 
Finegan Orchestra in Doremus Gym
nasium. 

9-12 p.m.-Second night of the 
Opening Dance Set with music by 
the Sau ter-Finegan Orchestra. Dress 
is Informal. 

10 p.m.-sophomore Class ftrure. 
Sunday, Ocl 23 

3 p.m.-Concert on the front cam
pus by the W&L Band. 

They are Joe Knakal, of Culpeper, ------------
a junior, and Bob Bradford of 
Blacksburg, and they are broad
casting all of Virginia Tech's foot
ball games this season. 

Knakal does the play-by-play of 
the Gobbler games, which is car
ried by a number of stations around 
the state. Bradford does color on 
the games. 

When Bradford was .!>"till at W&L 
he and Knakal worked together on 
local radio station WREL. 

K.nakal is vice-president of his 
fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, and 
executive officer of the Gaines 
Guard. He is also a pitcher for the 
Generals. 

The gym is decorated with multi
colored fish and imitation seaweed 
and fishnets and corks have been 
added to the decor. The lighting is 
blue to give the general appearance 
an illusion of being under water. 

Tomorrow afternoon the W&L 
Generals will meet the Southwestern 
team in the first Homecomings game 
since 1953. After the game the Sau
ter-Finegan Orchestra will glve a 
concert In the gym. 

At 10 p.m. tomorrow the Sopho
more class, led by President John 
Hollister, will form a dance figure. 

Dress for the second night of danc
ing will be iniormal. 

Twelve ~13' Club Juniors To End 
Pledging Duties With ~Mud Fight' 

''Thlrteen!" Twelve members of 
the junior class are now shouting 
this time-honored and crusade
plagued word after every tweUth 
step they take. 

CAROLYN PANNELL 
with Dud Ross 

The new men named to the "13" 
Club are: Kappa Sig, Lloyd Dobyns; 
KA, Bo Gwinn; Beta, John Howard; 
Phi Delt, Jim Stockton; SAE, Rob 
Peeples; Phi Psi, John Sinwell; Sig
ma Chi, Mike Gam er. 

Phi Kap, Joe Amato; Delt, Ted 
Kerr; ZBT, John Garson; Phi Gam, 
John Budd; PiKA, Herk Fisher. No 
pledge has been named !rom Sigma 
Nu. 

They are carrying 13 pennies in 
the1r pockets and when it is time 
for initiation after 13 days of pledg
ing, they will be required to pay a 
fee of $13.13. 

Why? This is a question that has 
been tossed about Cor many years. 
The name of the "13" Club, of course 
originated from the fact that there 
were 13 charter members. 

The thirteen fraternities now rep
r~sented ln this club are KA, Beta, 
Phl Delt, SAE, Phi Kap, Sigma Nu, 
PiKA, Kappa Sig, Sigma Chi, Phi 
Psi, Phi Gam, Delt and ZBT. 

Much of the club's activity is re
stricted to this one week, however. 
The "wood" session, the between 
classes chanting, and the 6nal eve
ning which is climaxed with a pledge 
"mud fight" comprise most of its 
yearly program. 
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Smug, Blase and Bored 
Two Saturdays ago we witnessed about the worst display of 

school spirit ever co occur at W&L. The cheerleadjng staff 
could not milk a drop of enthusiasm from the student body 
throughout the entire opening game. 

One would think support would be at a peak for the return 
of football after a one-year absence. But no, the student body 
had something of a reputation to live up to: it acted smug, 
blase and bored. 

Ic's unfortunate to mar a dance-set weekend with an edi
torial such as this but the situation is a definite cause for con
ce rn. At 7 p.m. tonight the first Homecomings pep rally since 
1953 will be held in front of the gym. During the rally each 
fraternity will try (we hope) to demonstrate that they have 
more spirit than do any of the others in an intramural battle 
fo r a "Spirit Cup." 

But even more important than pre-game spirit will be the 
enchusiasm and support needed at the game itself. One-thous
and paper megaphones and one-thousand copies of the W&L 
cheers (all easy to learn if tried once or twice) will be dis
rribured during the opening minutes of the contest. There is 
no logical reason now why support should be anything but 
the besr. 

We realize that this is not a urah-rah" school. We are rather 

Editor, The RinJ-tum Phl 
The Fnday Edllion 
Dear Sir. 

In the past Issues, much space has 
been given to what appears to me, 
a highly controversial topic. This 
topic is lhe University's de-emphasis 
of football. Having not been a stu
dent here when so-called "big-lime" 
football reigned, 1 am not qualified 
to write about the effects It had on 
lhe school at that time, but having 
just transferred from the University 
of Notre Dame, where the sport is 
held as some sort of deity, 1 do 
!eel capable of pointing out several 
reasons why I prefer the de-empha
sized version here at W&L. 

I first noticed a marked difference 
as 1 watched our scrimmage with 
Johns Hopkins. How strange it 
seemed to me to be allowed to watch 
a real scrimmage. At Notre Dame, 
students are allowe<l to watch a 
practice session for thirty minutes 
every other day. This thirty minutes 
was always the opening of the ses
sion and consisted of nothing more 
than wind sprints and various calis
thenks. A seven-foot board fence 
surrounds the practice field and each 
gate is zealously guarded by stu
dent managers and campus police. 
The Liberal Arts building adjoins 
the field and here too, managers are 
posted to drive away the curious. 

Are these curious ones enemy 
spies? No, just students, trying to 
get a look at "their" team. But ls it 
really "their'' team? Sure, they'll go 
to the Friday night pep-rally and 
scream like a bunch of banshees
but only because it's compulsory. 
They'll volunteer help to a player 
whose grades will make him inelig
ible-but they'll be brushed off with 
a casual, " If they want me to play 
ball, they won't Bunke me." 

Is this what the campus advocates 
of big-time football want? Do they 
want to make it a business as It 
Is elsewhere? Having seen both 
sides of the question, I'll take the 
de-emphasized version. 

OTEY SMITH, '57 

glad rhar such is t~e case. Bur the main purpose _of a rally Democratic Chairnzan 
wd game support as to let the team members realtze we are p l M B l W · 
behind them. au . ut er rtles 

We expect no miracles but we do want the players to feel As Convention Nears 
rhnt the University as a whole-and not just a few well
scattered fans and a six or seven-man cheering squad-is sup
porting them. Let's give them the support they rightly deserve. 

The Flicks: 

Jacobs Thinks Adler Superb; 
Wayne Takes Slow Boat to China 

"Love is a Many Splendored 
Thing," is an excellent example of 
how a beautiful and rewarding mo
tion picture can be transposed from 
a very simple story. William Holden 
and Jenifer Jones act out the parts 
of the American reporter and the 
Eurasian girl superbly. 

In complete disngreemenl with my 
rival, I feel that Mr. Adler has done 
n superb job of direction. (People 
no more will remind him how bad 
"Soldier of Fortune" was.) P.S. It 
looks like 20th Century Fox has an
other winner as far as the best song 
from a motion picture is concerned! 

Another one of the really fine Eng
lish motion pictures to hit town this 
week. "Doctor in the House" is Eng
lish humor at his best. There is no 
question lhat this picture really rib· 
bed the que~>lion of Sociallzed Medi
cine in Great Britain. Don't you 
notice that every time an English 
p1cture is made, one or more issues 
of the times is lightly regarded. 

J. Arthur Rank 
Oh well, 1 gueos J . Arthur Rank 

is lhe only person that's making 
money-not from the movies, but 
from personalized guided lours of the 
Thomes. Kenneth More, who was 
also in Sadie, is rapidly becoming 
the most versatile and popular actor 
in En$!1and. All in all ''Doctor in the 
Hou:.e" was o bloody funny cinema. 

There was a time when I would 
be quite surprhed to see Anthony 
Quinn in a poor movie. My astonish
ment has ended as of this week, and 
I am now a normal human-being 
again. "The Magnificent Matador" 
was absolutely terrible from be· 
ginning to end. You know what the 
trouble was; Maureen O'Hara's red 
hair shook up the bull so much, 
that he gored the director. From the 
final print il looked like the bull 
fini&hl-d the job. 

By Pete Jacobs 
changed his voice or expression since 
his first. 'BLood Alley" does the 
usual for John-nothJng. This time 
he is a captain of a ferry boat trans
porting "mucho" Chinese to the 
crown colony of Hong Kong, from 
the territory of Communist China. 
Lauren Bacall goes along for the 
ride, bul it's strictly tourist class all 
the way. 

Do you know that Wayne made a 
$3,000,000 picture called "Jet Pilot," 
three years ago and It is still perched 
on a shelf at RKO pictures! 

Lillie Known Facts 
The movie "Oklahoma" opened in 

New York this past week. It is due 
for its Lexington opening when Hal
ley's comet appears again. 

When you see "Ulysses," you will 
be wondering bow the Department 
or Sanitation ever entered into the 
motion picture field . I never saw 
so much garbage in a two hour span! 

The movie world was saddened to 
hear of the sudden passing of John 
Hodiak, one of Hollywood's bright
est young stars. Mr. Hodiak is the 
prosecuting allomy in the brilllanl 
picture "Trial, and he was at work 
on a new movie about men who 
test scientific discoveries for our 
government. Death claimed him at 
the oge of 41! 

After this, there Is nothing more 
to say! 

CALYX PIC11JRES 

The Calyx photo schedule is: Moo
day, Oct. 24-Slgrna Nu; Tuesday, 
Oct. 25-Sigma Chi; Wednesday, Oct. 
26-DU; Thursday, Oct. 27-Phl Psi; 
Friday, Oct. 28- Lambda Chl; Mon
day, Oct. 31-Phl Kap. 

Tuesday, Nov. 1-Phi Ep; Wednes
day, Nov. 2-Kappa Sig; Thursday, 
Nov. 3-Pi Kap; Friday, Nov 4- Law 
Students; Monday, Nov. 7-Non-fra· 
ternlty men. 

Early rumblings of the 1956 Mock 
Convention and never-to-be-forgot
ten experiences of floats, pretty 
girls in convertibles and big-time 
campus politics sounded this week 
with the arrival of a letter from 
Democratic National Committee 
Chairman, Paul M. Butler. 

The text of the letter, sent to Dr. 
Francis P. Caines and forwarded 
to Mr. Rupert N. Latture, professor 
of political science, Is printed be
low: 
Or. Francis P. Caines, President 
Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, Virginia 
Dear Dr. Gaines: 

It. is our hope 1.hat young people 
everywhere will take a lively and 
informed interest in the Presiden
tial election next. year, particularly 
young men and women of college age 
who are just becoming voters. My 
own feeling is that political activity 
is an undertaking that should be es
pecially encouraged among students 
so that this responsibility becomes 
a lifetime habit. 

We at the Democratic National 
Committee plan to make special e£ .. 
forts to stimulate political discus
sion and activity among college stu
dents nex~ year, and I am writing to 
you and other leading educators at 
this time in the hope of enlisting 
your cooperation. 

Many schools already have Demo
cratic and Republican clubs. It is 
our aim to work with established 
campus groups, and to encourage the 
organization of ones where they do 
not exist. We think It would be a 
splendid thing for the country U 
the electorate were enriched by 
campus political clubs working with
m the framework of our major po
liticnl parties. Unfortunately, there 
nrc some colleges and universities 
whlch now forbid the existence of 
student political organizations. It 
is our hope that such restrictions will 
be reviewed and that further con
sideration will result in their repeal. 

I am writing my opposite, Leon
ard W. Hall, Chairman of the Re
publican Party, to invite him to 
join me in encouraging such student 
political activity. Political educa
tion, participation and debates bene
fit all parties as well as the na
tion as a whole. It teems to me that 
there could be few more fruitful 
extra-curricular cltizenshlp training 
activities. I would welcome an ex
pression from you on this subject. 

Rest in Peace • •• 

..• for another year 

The Next Time ••• 

Columnist Reveals True Picture 
Of Scholarship Program Here 
By ART McCAIN 

To those few of us who did not 
read the report of Dr. Gaines with 
quite the care it deserves, the fol
lowing information may be some
thing of a surprise. 

Washington and Lee has more than 
doubled its scholarship grants dur
ing the past two years. Due to the 
work of the administration, an often 
maligned and seldom applauded 
group, the school has received the 
equivalent of one million, two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars in 
scholarship endowment. This in
crease means that the amount of in
come available for scholarships next 
fall wlll be ninety-thousand dollars, 
well over twice the thirty-eight 
thousand dollars available in 1953. 

What does this mean to us? It 
means that ten years from now one 
boy out of every five wallclng down 
the colonnade will be on scholarship. 
Look around and see how many are 
on scholarship this year. 

When our sons come here they 
wU1 be proud of the national schol
arship rating of W &L. They can be 
proud because of the work being 
done here now. 

Next time you look at Washing
ton Hall don't be deceived by its 
quiet permanence. That perma
nece is being achieved only by the 
constant, demanding and largely un
known work which centers within its , 
seemingly quiet offices. You are not 
only a part and product of a great 
tradition but also of a growing tra
dition. Be proud of it. 

Law School Announces Speakers 
Milton Herndon, President of the "Property Law" before the members 

Student Bar Association of the Law of lhe association. 
School, announced that the speakers T th 
program sponsored by the assocla- o open e program for the sec-
tion, will include well qualified men ond semester, on Feb._l~,.Mr. William 
from various fields of law L. Zimmer, m, a VlSitmg member 

"It . . , "d H. d ''to of the University of Virginia Law 
15 our aun, saJ ern on, School d th J R" chm d 

have a leader !rom several of the will an t ~ o:, rom ''T
1 

on • 
basic types of practice on the pro- presen VJews ~n.: ~ation 
gram, and to have these men dis- and The General Practitioner. 
cuss the practical aspects of their On Mm-ch 21, Mr. Collins Denny, 
respective practices." Jr. from the firm of Denny, Valentine 

This year's program was initiated and Daven~rt, .~chmond, will dis
last week by Mr. Arnold M. Schloss- cuss the topic: The ~wyers Place 
berg, Roanoke attorney. Mr. Schloss- In Collective ~gaining and Labor 
berg a leader in the field of Labo Law From the Vtewpoint of Manage-

, · r ment" 
Law, presented an interesting and · 
informative talk on: "The Labor As final speaker on the program, 
Lawyer," and discussed some of the Mr. Edmund D. Campbell, Washing
problems in his type of practice. ton, 0.~·: ;:vm pre~t .• paper on 

Next on the program will be Mr. the top1c. ~ Practice tn the Fed
John G. Fox., Attorney General of e.ral Courta. 
West Virginia. Mr. Fox, a graduate -. -. -,-.-.- .- ,- ,- .- , -, -. -.-,-,-.- .- .- ,- . -, -. -. -. 
of the Washingto.n and Lee School • • 
of Law, will appear on Nov. 8. ms • MILLERS-G'/ • 
subject will be: "Public Law." : 

1 ts : • • 

Garlic and Sapphires: 

V alient Knight 
Oashes With 
Unseen Beast 

By Clay Carr 
The harp that once through Tara's 

Hall, 
Alas, will play no more-
But still the castle maidens tell 
Of brave Sir Drinkmore. 

Sir Drlnkmore was big and bold
Ria sword took three to lift it
A beast was he in feats of anna, 
And clrlnklng equally gifted. 

One day, as he sat in his great mead 
hall, 

Sopping up beer as a chaser, 
Hia favorite lady-in-waiting rushed 

in 
And sald "This is a disgrace, air!" 

''You quaff lt up in your great mead 
hall 

With 1.hese, your bawdy band, 
While a monster, new and terrible, 
Theatens your native land!" 

"What ho, what hay, what heel" he 
cried, 

"What is this dreadful summons?" 
"My Lord, a beast omniveroua-
It is the dreadful Commons!" 

"What ho, what hay!", he cried again 
With rage down to his toes. 
He seized his noble sword and 

lance 
And struck a noble pose. 

At last he mounted on his steed, 
And dashed out to the fray. 
Full soon he spied the Commons's 

trail, 
Scarce half a mile away. 

He drew his sword and swore an 
oath 

To give the monster hell. 
But, as he spurred his steed ahead, 
Alas, his visor fell. 

To get it up Sir Drinkmore 
Used all his skill of warring, 
But he failed-and then he heard 
The fiendish monster roaring. 

"What ho, what hay, what's that?!", 
he yelled, 

And drew his sword back oul. 
"I'll slit that monster stem to stem 
And put him to a rout!" 

For two full hours he swung his 
sword 

At all that round him stood. 
He couldn't smell or see the beast 
But fought as if he could. 

At last his noble arm grew tired, 
And his noble brow was hot. 
And so he turned and left the scene, 
Declnring, 'Thot is thot." 

Unto this day he doesn't know 
What beast it was he fought. 
But happy he sits in his great mead 

hall 
Not thinking a single thought. 

TURNER'S 
For fast delivery service and 

lowest prices on 

CIGARETI'ES, TOILETRIES 
SODA WATER, GINGER ALE 

--and-
Other Party Set-Ups 

.Phone ;97 9 E. Nelson St. 
On the sixth of December, Mr. • GIFTS AND CARDS • 

R. W. Jordan, Jr., Vice-President and : FOR ALL OCCASIONS : ' 
Counsel of Lawyers Title Insurance • • 
Corporation, Richmond, will discuss: : • • 1 • • •• • • • • •, • •, • • •, • •: 

New high grade 
in shirts 

John Wayne is in another movie' 
Yt.'S pl:ople, this is John's 3,423,567 
role, o.nd do you know that he hasn't 

Kegs of beer will be awarded to 
houses with 100 per cent appearance. 

Sincerely yours, , 
PAUL M. BUTLER 

-first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIE$ • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDUWeAa 
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Generals To Face Southwestern At Homecomings 
It's Do or Die, • . 
Chi l A Soccer Team Drops Match Autumn Tenrus 

p ey sserts T p ful Duk B 2 1 Tournament in 
te:!e ;.a;:mo':n :~ta~=t~ 0 ower e y -
portant games o{ the season this By Kmt WOOD even pace. Boyle missed his third Second week 

SIDELINES 
By KEITH BELCH 

Belch Suggests Initiation 
Of Co-ed Athletic Matches 

Saturday when they m~t South- scoring opportunity on a penalty 
western Colle~e of Memphis, Tenn. Washington and Lee's varsity soc- kick, which narrowly missed the 
Coach Bill Chipley feels that this is cer team suffered Its third setback right comer of the enemy goal. At 
the do or die game, with the showing In as many games last Wednesday this point the vlsltors again put the 

f th l th d din at the hands or a determined Duke o e rest o e se~n epen g pre£Sure on their opponents, and by 
on the outcome o! this game. Not aggregation, 2-1. Playing on their doing so displayed their scoring po-
only Is it important in this respect, home field for the first time this tentialities which were so painfully 
but It Is also Washington and Lee's season, the Generals commanded a evident in the early moments of the 
first homecomings game in two years. 1-0 lead going into the middle of 

The Generals, who have lost two the last period, when the visitors game. 
dd 1 1 t 1 ·th tw · k The opposing threat on the W&L games this season, are hampered by su en Y e oose Wl o qutc 
d ..... -•- goal was temporarily thwarted by a injuries to first string men. Al Platt, an unexpecwu goiWI. 

beaut.Uul block of an enemy kick 
starting fullback will s~ limited ac- In the first period, the Blue Devils !rom the left wing, executed by Blue 
Uon as will Bimbo Bailey, first started a relentless attack on the and White fullback Schafer. Goalie 
string halfback. Roger Doyle and W&L goal, and it Is a wonder they Ronnie Smith then proceeded to 
John Garbau are also injured and didn't score. Time and time again, make some fine saves of four 
will not see much action on Satur- the visitors had the ball deep in eneiT\Y kicks directed at the W&L 
day. As a result of these injuries, W&L territory only to be temporari
the burden of the work will fall on ly checked by the fine play or W &L goaJ. 
such men as Paul Knox, AI Gitter, fullbacks, Moose Sha!er and Captain In this third period, the Blue and 
Pres Pate, Corky Briscoe, Bob Blair Jim Lewis. The Generals controlled White scored their only goal of the 
and Fred Heins. Also seeing a great the ball in the latter part of the game when sophomore Gardiner 
deal of action will be Barb Neblitt, quarter, and on one play they almost White booted in a high bounder from 
Watty Watring, Ike Smith and Don scored when the Duke goalie was the left of the enemy goal Whlte, 
Stine, who is being groomed for the forced to jump high into the air to who is seeing his second year in 
fullback position. retrieve a hard boot by right inside varsity action, was assisted in his 

The Fall Tennis Tournament 
moved Into its second week showing 
all seeded players advancing easUy. 

With the most. impressive field of 
entry in recent years the third and 
fourth rounds should hold some in
teresUng results. Outstanding parti
cipants In the tournament are: Char
lie Thompson, seeded number one, 
an effective and bard hitting server; 
Buddy Dye, seeded number two, a 
veteran and Conner finalist in the 
Virginia State tournament; Charlie 
Hurt, a steady all-court player who 
Is reportedly the big gun of the 
freshman entries; and Ace Hub
bard, a champion of Delaware and 
a serious contender. 

The varsity team will be looking 
forward to the fine quality of play 
these men will undoubtedly show 
and feel that their participation on 
the team this spring will enhance the 
team's success. 

With the sun coming up tomorrow 
on a glorious day made more glori
ous by girls and parties and girls, I 
wish to write about girls. My edi
tor's insistence on some sort of ath
letic affinity poses no particular 
problem. Sports and girls go hand 
in hand, and chronicling the rela
tionship between this school, girls 
and athletics shouldn't be difficult, 
even reluctantly casting aside little 
nuggets about the All-American in
door sport, etc. etc. (this is a family 
newspaper). 

r have several interesting ideas 
about the promotional possibilities 
or co-ed athletic contests, a field 
which is virgin territory in this 
area. Why not the SWMSFC in
stitute a touch football game between 
our inter-lodge champs and a band 
picked seven from the Big Four 
(Southern Seminary plays in a J .C. 
league) to take the place of the Com 

Bowl? Il could be called anything 
and played appropriately enough on 
the Intramural Field, scene of many 
another stirring co-ed battles. II It 
was well received we could make it 
a home and home series on through 
the winter splitting the profits be
tween the Scholarship Fund and the 
host school, with my cut off the top. 
If the thing really snowballed it 
could replace freshmen dances next 
fall as anyone can see that it's mixer 
potential outstrips just plain danc
ing. It has infinite possibilities are a 
do-you-know common grounds for 
tongue-lied young frosh, too (i.e. 
"Do you know Pris Snell-she's 
Hollin's watch-Charm guard. How 
about Mary Baldwin's line this year? 
Yes, they are Light, but they're 
awfully fast. And so forth). 

Mixed swimming meets are lraught 
with possibilities. Here we have a 

(Continued on page four) 

Southwestern, who has a strong Billy Boyle. goal by right inside Burr Miller. 
running attack, is expected to shift Boyle, after attempting another Later in the period the Generals Harriers Beat U.Va., 26-29 
to the a.irlanes on Saturday after goal in the second quarter, proceed- again threatened to score when 
watclllng the Generals lose to David- ed to worry his opponents with a Frank Dillingham narrowly missed 
son. However, their running attack dazzling exhibition of fine dribbling the goal with a kick from the right 
will probably be used to its best ad- and passing. Along with center for- wing position. 

Washington and Lee's cross coun
try team defeated U.Va. yesterday 
26-29 on the home course. The gen
erals placed second, fourth and fifth 
with Duffy leading the field. 

STEVE'S DINER 
vantage, paced by two speedy half- ward Beldon Butterfield, Boyle was One of the most exciting plays of 
backs, "little All-American" half- the key figure in the General's attack the game occurred at the beginning 
back Jim Higgason and halfback in this period, which was marked by of the fourth period, when Bill Boyle 
John Martin. very even play. took the ball away rJ'Om an opposing 

The second hall began in the same player and passed it to left wing 
manner at the second period, with Bob Lathrop, who caused the Duke Southwestern R~c:ord 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Watchmaking and Engraving : 

: Hamric and Sheridan : 

Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 
HOURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. This is the first time this season 
that Washington and Lee has played 
a team on it's own level. Although 
they have 17 lettermen, Southwest
ern Is not a big team and have not 
had a winning season so far. They 
have beaten Sewanee, but have lost 
to Mississippi College and Centre. 
The score of their Centre game was 
28-13 which compares favorably to 
W&L's 24-7loss. The Blue and White 
know they have their backs against 
the wall and must come fighting in 
order to have a successful season. 
The team feels it has the stu.ft to 
produce victory number one on Sat
urday. 

both teams playing on about an (Continued on page four) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! JEWELERS : 

: Opposite State Theater : 
Friday and Saturday-6 a.m.-2 a.m. 

At Hargrave Military Academy 
yesterday, the Washington and Lee 
freshman football team met a pow
erful and homecoming inspired Har
grave team which rolled over the 
Generals 38-0. This was the Baby 
Generals first contest. 

Coffee Break 
at 

DOC'S 

m 
Sc 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

has been your 
sign of quality 

in Western Virginia 
for over SO years 

We appreciate 

your patroflage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route 11 

Phone 766 or 84 

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Main and Nelson Streets-Telephone 141 

We Service All Makes of Cars 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For Your Convenience 

The University Supply Store 

Now Offers 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

* 
Try their economical service today 

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
STUDENT AGENT IN FRATERNITY HOUSES 

• • •••••o•••••••••••••••••• 

For 100% smartness ... ARROW 

What's our formula for a shirt :.election 
thnt looks best an you? 

Plenty of authentic white Arrow button-downs 
with medium-spread collar, plus the s.1me 

shirt style in colorful window-pane checks and 
solid colors! Oxford, white or solid, $5.00 

•• • broadcloth in white, $3.95, 
checks and solids, $5. 

ADAIR-HUTION, INC. 

YOU'LL BOTH 00 FOR THIS CIGARETTEI 

WINSTON 

TASTES GOOD! 

LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 

SHOULD! 

• King-size Winston is the tilter brand that's making cigarette history. 
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus Is the same: "Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!" The rich flavor really oomee through to you because 
Winston's exclusive tilter work.a so effectively. Try Winston -you'll see! 

II , J, IIIYHOLOI TOIACCO CO., wtNITDN•tAI.UI, N, C, 
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do not accept charity In any from. SWM Function Explained 
(Continued from pate one) 

ncccpt contribution~ ~r ae. 
In other words, the Student War 

Memorial Scholaruup Fwld Com
mittee is not a charity orpnizaUon; 
and 1t must be under&tood that we 

We would l1ke to state, In closing, 
that this article represents not a cri
ticism of the efTorta of the "13" Club 
tn our behalf, on the contrary, it ls 
a distmct tffort to explain the goal 
and methodi of the Committet>. 

G. Trevor Armbrister 

Belch Suggests Co-ed Sports 
(Continued from page three) 

chance to publiciZe one of our lesser 
known sports and stimulate inter
school relations u well. With a ~ 
of b<'auties filling the East end of 
Ilorcmus they'll have to tear down 
the wall to make room for the 
blt>achers. This w1ll mea up the rest 
of our elongated coffin perched on the 
htllsidc and nccesaitate the construc
tion of a new gymnasium. A method 
in my madness. Again U all goes well 
competition could continue at Goshen 

Washington and Lee lacrosse team 
annually dt.'cides by popular accla
mation to engage Hollins College in 
an end-of-Rason alTair complete 
with beer in the water bucket. It 
would be under girl's rule:. and I 
cannot underatand why we never 
get the idea out of the embryo stage. 
But if we ever do I have one or two 
old Indian innovations, such as run
ning through the woods and lasting 
for days and days, which would pep 

under the superVISIOn of Dr. Felix r;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;::;;l 
Welch of Polar Bear Club fame. &: 

The one scnous attempt to bring I • ·~ lt ( I 
the sexes together on the athletic - - - - - - -
field occurs in the springtime. The 

Stanley 

We mer' a STATE 

JOHN WAYNE 
LAUREN BACAlL 

SUN.-MO~t 

Tolley's Hardware Co. 
l\lr. and l\trs. F . G. ToUey 
For aiJ kind of llardware 

SUS.-l\10N. 

............. 
•orilliant Comedy• 

-Newaw .. k Mogozine 

ALEC GUINNESS as 

~PROMOfBR 
GLYNIS JOHNS • VALERIE HOBSON 

PETULA CLARK 
A J. Arthur Rtnk Ol1tnlntlo11 Presentttlon 

A Univtrul·lnternationtl Relnt~ 

TUES.-WED. 

" Thls is 
terrUief 
A treat for 
all ages and 
botb sexest, 

-Daily Neu:s 

GUIA LOU.OIIlGIDA 

"BREAD, 

13 S. 1\tain St. Phone 24 ~-DREAMS" 
Lexington, Virginla 

••••v•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: If you want good food : 
• • • • • t 

ItS 

The College Inn 
We S peciali,ze ir~ Italian Dishes 

8 North !\lain Strett Phone 9038 • • 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.-Every Night : 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

Special!! 
HARVEST SALE BARGAIN 

Imported 
AU Wool Flannel 

SLACKS 

In Charcoals: Blue, Grey, Brown 

$8.88 

Leggett's Dept. Store 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We Feature 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

"To Get the Best Get ealte t" 

Over twenty different products in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice cream 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold 

* Maple-Rock-Distributors," Inc. 
Phone 73 · 
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W &L Drops Soccer Match 
(Continued from pa•e three) 

aoalie to make a <living save of a 
kick that appeared to be a sure goal. 

Now 1l was the \'isitors' tum to 
take the offens1ve. Left halfback Si
mon lzasuirre tied up the aame 
with a beautifully headed goal on 
an assist from right hall back Henry 
Lav1e. W&L counter-attacked with 
a hard boot by Lathrop, which just 
mislied the enemy goal. 

Lavie subsequently scored uruu
sisted on a comer kick from the left 
side of the field, thus giving h1a 
team the extra point which proved 
to be the clincher. 

The Generals have lost two tough 
ones, but maybe the breaks will be 
on their aide next time when they 
meet VU'ginia at Charlottesville on 
October 25. Last yeM they defeated 
the Wahoos twice. On November 3, 
the Blue and Whlle will meet Roan
oke CoiJege in a return engagement. 

up the gam-:-:nsiderably. I 
I have voiced my ideas and I'm 

secure in the knowledge that my in- ~ 
tcnlions are constructive and honor
able. Let old fussbudget Hood imag
ine himseU alone on the Isle of In
tclligentsl8 peltmg at freshmen who 
JUSt want to leer at the library ex
hibition's nudes In peace he daren't 
cast verbal stones at GIRLS. 

• 

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facllitles 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

Welcome Alumni 
We can fix you up-

When you need: 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

of any kind, if you are 

athletically inclined. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIEs-

you will want some reminders of 

the Big Weekend. 

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

for the date or wife who is hard 

to satisfy. 

Pres Brown's Sport and 
Camera Shop 

U West Washlnrton Street 

• • .THE TASTE IS GREAT! 

:, - .. 

Au the pleasure comes tbru in Filter Tip Tareytoo. You get 
the full, rich wte ofTareyroo's quality robaccos in a 61rer ciguette 
tbat smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier ••• aod it'a 
the ooly filter cigarette with a geouioe cork tip. 

Tareytoo'a 61ter is pearl·gray because it cootaios Activated 
Charcoal for teal 6lttatioa. Activated Charcoal is used to purify 
alt, water, foods and beverages, ao you can appreciate its im· 
ponance in a 6lter cigarette. 

Yes, filter Tip Tareyton is the 61ter cigarette that really filters, 
that you e&n really uste ••• and the taste is great I 

l> H,• PliC.T OF ~ ~ tf'~ AMI:RICA'8 LZADJNO MANUfACTURZR or OIOARETTES 

• 

... 


